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SUNDAY
The campers started arriving about 10:30 a.m. for the start of the last week
of camp here at NEOFA.
With just 36 campers enrolled it was a big change from last week when we
had 56. The campers played games in the afternoon and at night we had a
campfire at which the counselors led songs and played games.

MONDAY
Classes started with four groups of 9. Arts and crafts worked on some
interesting projects, nature worked on identifying different plants, sports
and games went up to the field and played several games and swimming was
enjoyed by the swimming classes as it was extremely warm.
TUESDAY
The day started out warm and gradually got warmer and warmer. Classes
were held in the morning but because it was soooo hot, the afternoon was
spent in the water under the supervision of Rita, C.J. and Jeremy.
Everyone ate out side and had just finished supper when it started to rain.
After dinner some campers watched a movie which Cody had received in
the mail and some went to the rec building to tell ghost stories.

WEDNESDAY
The day started with a nature hike for an hour and a half. When all campers
and counselors came back they took a swim to cool off. Shortened classes
were held in the afternoon.
The rains came about 4:30 and put a damper on free time swim but the
campers always take it in stride. After dinner, the kids gathered around the
fire circle and played a few games before going to the waterfront to
celebrate Mardi Gras week by lighting candles,m made in arts and crafts
with Patti in charge, and sending them off into the pond with a good
thought. It was a very pretty sight to see all the candles floating on the
water. Thanks to C.J., Janine, Rita, Ernie, Mike and Sylvia, none of them
floated out of the swimming area and down the river.
By the way Mike, how is your hand doing after being super-glued to the
front porch rail on the office? Thanks to Melissa, who had the nail polish
remover, he was able to get loose with a minimum amount of lost skin. Way
to go Mike!

THURSDAY
Well we woke up to rain and decided to run the Friday schedule instead of
the Land and Water Olympics.
Classes went by without incident. The sun came out and the wind was
blowing and it was a little cool.
In the evening the campers had a slumber party in the cafeteria and watched
a movie and ate popcorn before going to bed.
FRIDAY
Friday dawned sunny, very cool and a little windy. It was a perfect day for
Olympics.
The Land Olympics were held in the morning with all campers participating
and having a good time.
In the afternoon, the Water Olympics produced some very comical sights as
the kids tried to retrieve a greased watermelon from the pond, did their
diving and racing competitions and other events.
A last dance was held at Camp NEOFA for the campers and there was some
sad-eyed campers filing out of the cafeteria as the music for another year
faded into memory.

VERMONT
Please god help us!! This week has been one to remember! Stories of killer
dolls and ghosts that use the telephone (thanks Peter), Conner’s flashing
camera (!) and ALL of Alex’s wise cracks. I’ll admit, I could’ve gone
without the mess on Monday night, but we got that worked out. Thanks to
the help of Alex and Cody. Cody didn’t stay with us much longer than he
had to, and Justin was late to come into our cabin (along with a visit from
Thomas) but everyone else made for a really good crew. I’m proud of you
boys for doing such a good job getting along in our little cabin. You were
all full of self respect and dignity, for which the entire camp was grateful. I
thank you all, Phillip, Conner, Ryan, Justin, Peter, Alex and Jacob. You
guys are one heck of a team! GO VERMONT!!!
C.J., counselor

MASS I
Well the week has come and gone and much fun has been had. We’ve all
managed to get used to reveille, our morning wake up call,.. ugh! Gabby

was my only camper from last week that stayed and she quickly took over
the extra counselor bed. She also continued her routine of screaming and
then jumping on my bed just when I start to sleep. Thanks for ail the fun!
Sam, I’m glad I got to meet you. You’re a really sweet girl and don’t
change. Natasha, you were a crazy girl but I love you for it. You certainly
made life in the cabin interesting. I managed to find Sierrha, who forgot her
bathing suit when she packed, a substitute bathing suit to last her through
the week (thanks Sonja). I know you definitely had a fUn time this week
and I hope you never forget that. Chelsea, you were a light in the cabin
whenever I needed it. Thank you for always being there. And one more
thing Chelsea, can you teach me how to dive as good as you? Well all my
girls... I hope you all had a wonderful week because I know I sure did. You
all played a part in making Mass I the best cabin. I’ll miss you all and I

hope to see you next year!
Janine, counselor

MAINE 2
Well, what can I say about Maine 2 this week? 1 burped a lot, we trashed the
cabin, Wendy fell off her bunk but was still able, along with Dawn, to break
the world record in “bed bouncing!” Kara was so scared of a spider (that I
killed) that she had to sleep in Sonja’s bed.
By the end of the week most of us had gained new nicknames.
Janelie is “Barbie” (she has lots of accessories).
Dawn is “Boobie”(she likes to call other people boobies????)
Wendy is “T.L.” (long story)
Rita is “Scope” (cause I’m minty and fresh)
Michelle is “Tobi” (it’s her cat’s name)
In the end we all lived so it couldn’t have been that bad...Or was it? Duh,

duh - dramatic reverb.
Rita, counselor

MASS I
This week was one of the quieter weeks this season but it wasn’t any less
fun. I really loved the time I got to talk to Krickett when I was driving her
to Belfast. 1 also think that we had the biggest change during cabin
inspections going from a perfect 0 to a 17. I had the hardest time counting
heads at night because it was always a giant slumber party in the cabin.
Each young lady was very different but they got along so well together.
Melissa knew what needed to be done and she knew how to get her point

across. She reminds me a lot of myself. Tilly was a big smile all the time.
If I heard laughter during the day coming from my cabin, I knew that Tilly
was there. She has such a peacefill center to her and I was glad that she was
in my cabin. Krickett was a spark. When there was a person being to loud
I’d say, “Yep, there goes Krickett again.” Joking with her is great fun. Liz,
as flighty as she was (just kidding), was always there for anybody who was
having a hard time and could make them feel better again. GOOO Usss!!!
Patti and Jess, counselors

Land Olympic Results
100 meter run
Giris-*

1st Liz Trudeau
2nd Kara Lisa
3rd Wendy Davis
4th Samantha Edgecomb

Bovs-»

1st Tom Jones
2nd Corey Cleary
3rd Ben Pilgrim
4th Phillip Arets

Eggtoss
1^ Maine 2 w/ 5 tosses
Rhode Island w/ 5 tosses

2nd Vermont w/ 3 16 tosses
New Hampshire w/ 3 l/2 tosses

3rd Mass 2 w/ 2 16 tosses

Target Throw

1^ New Hampshire w/ 7 points

2nd Maine 2 w/ 6 points

3^ Mass 1, Mass 2, Vermont w/ 3 points

3- Leg Race

1st Maine 2 w/ 6: 78 seconds
3rd Mass 2 w/ 11: 50 seconds

Sack Race

2nd Vermont w/ 8:81 seconds

Mass 1 vs. Rhode Island

Mass 1

Mass 2 vs. Vermont -> Vermont

2 Person Relay
New Hampshire

2:26

Vermont

->2:51

Rhode Island

->3:07

Maine 2

->3:09

Mass 2

->3:27

Mass 1

■*> 4:30

*RickandJon*

->3:00

RHODE ISLAND I
Kane, Ian, Justin, Joe, Stevie, Nick, Tony, J. J and our late arrival Peter, you
guys were the best group yet. Kane, you might want to get some better
balance on your bed because you were always falling off of it. Ian, I had a
really hard time telling you from your brother, and it got worse once you
two were in the same cabin. Justin, sorry about the batteries, I owe you one
man. Joe, thanks for helping me play chess! Stevie, the karate kid, you can
jump like Michael Jordan in my work boots! Nick and Tony, thanks for
teaching both us counselors some new words in French, (ha ha ha). J. J., the
one who liked Rita and jiggled at her name. And then there was Peter, the
late arrival in our cabin, you were awesome. I want to thank all of you guys
for an awesome week here at camp NEOFA. It really was special. Thanks
for the pillow fights and the wrestling matches. I am glad all of you can
dance now, even though Roy doesn’t know how to, he still tried to teach
you guys. I hope you all have a great summer and Roy and I will be looking
forward to seeing you next summer.
Peace, Love and Happiness.
Mike David, Roy Knight, counselors
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